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USACE nearshore coastal mapping program history
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BUILDING STRONG®

NCMP 2004
Post‐hurricane 2004
NCMP 2005
Post‐hurricane 2005
NCMP 2006‐2008
Post‐hurricane 2008
NCMP 2009
NCMP2010

National Coastal Mapping Program
Program summary
• Funded by HQ
• Initiated in FY2004
• Collect lidar elevation and 

imagery data
• Data to support regional 

sediment management
• Focus on sandy shorelines
• Annual planning meetings

– Districts
– PDT
– Other agencies

• In-house and contract 
capability

• 5-year national cycle



BUILDING STRONG®

Applications and products
Mapping priorities
• Watersheds and systems
• Flood risk management
• Disaster response
• Knowledge management
• Asset management

Supporting data products
• Shoreline vector
• RGB mosaics
• 1-m bathy/topo DEMs
• 1-m bathy/topo bare earth 

DEMs
• Laser reflectance images
• 1-m landcover classification
• Volume computations
• Shoreline change
• Geomorphologic inventory
• Structure conditionbathy/topo

RGB

laser reflectance 



BUILDING STRONG®

USACE Spring 2004
USGS Post Each Storm

USGS / USACE Pre Dennis
USACE Post Storm Fall 2004

USGS/FEMA/USACE Post Dennis
USGS Post Katrina 
USACE Post Storm Fall 2005

1. Three Dimensional Bathymetric Effects on Storm Induced 
Shoreline Response – Andrew Kennedy & Clint Slatton, University of 
Florida

2. Assimilation of Airborne Imagery with Lidar for Surf Zone 
Bathymetric Estimation – Tom Lippmann, Ohio State University

3. Quantifying the role of alongshore sediment-transport processes in 
regional patterns of shoreline change – Brad Murray, Duke University
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BUILDING STRONG®

Post-hurricane reconstruction
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16 federal projects 
$200,000,000 reconstruction



BUILDING STRONG®

Data Access
To date, 6477 data consumers have accessed 259 billion data 
points in 719 GB using this automated download tool

• USACE District
• USGS St. Petersburg
• USGS EROS Data Center
• NOAA NGDC
• By Request



5th Annual Coastal Mapping & Charting Workshop
sponsored by the

Joint Airborne Lidar Bathymetry Technical Center of Expertise
and the

USGS Center for Coastal & Watershed Studies
9 – 10 June 2004

Wednesday
0800 – 0830 Welcome / Agenda Lillycrop & Sallenger
0830 – 0900 PHILLS Dr. Paul Bissett / FERI
0900 – 0930 Topography and digital camera imagery in the Florida panhandle Dr. Steve Raber / NOAA CSC
0930 – 1000 Bottom Classification from Clustering & Segmentation of SHOALS Data Dr. Gareth Elston / UNH
1000 – 1030 Break
1030 – 1100 Pseudoreflectance Dr. Grady Tuell / Optech Int
1100 – 1130 Data Fusion – Hyper spectral, topo lidar, and high resolution imagery Chris Parrish / NOAA/NGS
1130 – 1200 CASI 1500 Development Dr. Tyler Ivanco  / Itres 

1200 – 1330 Lunch & Networking

1330 – 1400 US Army Corps of Engineers Jeff Lillycrop / USACE
1400 – 1430 US Naval Oceanographic Office Bob Pope / NAVO
1430 – 1500 OCS' Hydrographic Requirements Jeff Ferguson / NOAA/OCS
1500 – 1530 Break
1530 – 1600 Japanese Coast Guard Field Tests Dr. Grant Cunningham / Optech
1600 – 1630 Office of Naval Research Dr. Joan Cleveland / ONR

Thursday
0800 – 0830 USGS Center for Coastal & Watershed Studies Dr. Abby Sallenger / USGS
0830 – 0900 Coastal Vulnerability During Hurricanes Hilary Stockdon / USGS
0900 – 0930 Processing & filtering “Bare Earth” Topographic Data Acquired by NASA EAARL Dr. Nayegandhi / USGS
0930 – 1000 EAARL Drs. Brock & Wright 
1000 – 1030 Break
1030 – 1100 Raman signals in shallow water Dr. Chi-Kuei Wang / Cornell
1100 – 1130 Lidar Product Format Challenges Darren Stephenson / LADS
1130 – 1200 Coastal Area Tactical – mapping System Dr. Clint Slatton / Univ of FL

1200 – 1330 Lunch & Networking

1330 – 1400 SHOALS 1000 Acceptance Test Results David Millar / Fugro
1400 – 1430 JALBTCX Coastal Mapping Spec’s Eddie Culpepper / JALBTCX
1430 – 1500 Closing & JALBTCX List of Challenges Lillycrop & Pope / JALBTCX



JALBTCX initiatives supporting 
IWG‐OCM:
– Common specifications for 
airborne coastal mapping 
and charting data

– Metadata template

– QA/QC recommendations

– Waveform lidar exchange 
format



USGS Studies of Complex Coastal Systems + Complex 
Responses: Comprehensive, Integrated Research:
• Multiple human and natural drivers  spanning multiple time scales

• Diversity of systems – glaciated coasts to tropical atolls, wetlands,  
and barriers responding dynamically

• Approach typically involves observations, process research, and 
modeling

• Serves needs of policy-makers and resource managers that span
from national and regional scales

• Predictive modeling and assessment needs range from simple to
complex

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So – the problem is complex. It challenges our technological abilities, our scientific knowledge and demands that we work across the earth, life and social sciences.DATA THEME – I’m a data extremist. Data captures all the complexities in natural systems. If we have the appropriate data the question becomes interpretation and deciphering. Before I go making the problem hard – I should stress that simple models and simple tools based on our current understanding have value to decision-makers. As we plan and proceed with programs that “embrace complexity” we must ensure that the information we can provide now is made accessible and applicable.Some of the elements that make this broad problem complex, and that are seen in the diversity of research activities we support include:Multiple human and natural drivers span a range of time scales. Coastal systems are diverse – and they respond dynamically and uniquely to sea-level rise.A fully fledged program must build an observational base, must include research to understand the fundamental processes of change, and must result in application of that knowledge through models that apply our knowledge and support better decision-making.The needs for information and tools spans a variety of scales – from national policy to regional and local management. The USGS focuses on building a national effort that is based on addressing change at the regional or “systems scale” at which coastal setting respond.And, again, our approach must necessarily encompass both simple “models” that translate our knowledge and advance more complex modelling to meet specific management needs.



Role of Elevation Mapping in USGS Coastal Change Research
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JALBTCX-based 
USACE-USGS
Collaboration:  Apply 
national observation 
resources to provide 
accurate and up-to-date 
elevation data

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Overview of process modeling approach, required inputs, and impacts.  Items in RED specific areas where there is ongoing collaboration with ACOEDATA AT ALL STAGES: Observations guide development of understanding – they don’t simply validate it. And, as understanding develops our observational programs need to be tailored to reflect that understanding.This is one schematic of how we might view the broad problem of coastal change. At the base are observations characterizing coastal systems, the drivers for change, and the response resulting. In order to model/forecast such systems we require an understanding of the critical processes – and how they play out in a given setting. This supports development of models of coastal response – which must in turn be evaluated against observations.In most, if not all cases, we are dealing with ill-constrained scenarios for future conditions. We must frame our “forecasts” in terms of the probability of any particular response – and finally translate that into measures or metrics that allow decision makers to evaluate risk.This is an endeavor that exceeds the capabilities and capacity of the USGS. So a prevalent theme is working with other federal agencies and academia– as research partners – and federal, State and other “users” to ensure that results are meaningful within their decision framework.



Lidar Fosters Interdisciplinary Collaborative Coastal Science (especially 
“green waveform lidar”)
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Resulting USGS Action Items: 

•Addition of the USGS as a signing partner to the JALBTCX General 
Collaborative Agreement.

•Creation of a webtool to enable survey collaboration and coordination 
among partnering agencies.

•Devise a strategy of multi-agency coastal elevation data integration, 
archiving, and distribution.

USGS Accepted an Invitation to Join 
JALBTCX at the Annual Meeting, in 
Mobile, AL, on May 28, 2010:
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Overview of process modeling approach, required inputs, and impacts.  Items in RED specific areas where there is ongoing collaboration with ACOEDATA AT ALL STAGES: Observations guide development of understanding – they don’t simply validate it. And, as understanding develops our observational programs need to be tailored to reflect that understanding.This is one schematic of how we might view the broad problem of coastal change. At the base are observations characterizing coastal systems, the drivers for change, and the response resulting. In order to model/forecast such systems we require an understanding of the critical processes – and how they play out in a given setting. This supports development of models of coastal response – which must in turn be evaluated against observations.In most, if not all cases, we are dealing with ill-constrained scenarios for future conditions. We must frame our “forecasts” in terms of the probability of any particular response – and finally translate that into measures or metrics that allow decision makers to evaluate risk.This is an endeavor that exceeds the capabilities and capacity of the USGS. So a prevalent theme is working with other federal agencies and academia– as research partners – and federal, State and other “users” to ensure that results are meaningful within their decision framework.



The JALBTCX General 
Collaborative Agreement has been 
amended to include the USGS and 
is ready for submission for legal 
review and approving signatures. 
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Overview of process modeling approach, required inputs, and impacts.  Items in RED specific areas where there is ongoing collaboration with ACOEDATA AT ALL STAGES: Observations guide development of understanding – they don’t simply validate it. And, as understanding develops our observational programs need to be tailored to reflect that understanding.This is one schematic of how we might view the broad problem of coastal change. At the base are observations characterizing coastal systems, the drivers for change, and the response resulting. In order to model/forecast such systems we require an understanding of the critical processes – and how they play out in a given setting. This supports development of models of coastal response – which must in turn be evaluated against observations.In most, if not all cases, we are dealing with ill-constrained scenarios for future conditions. We must frame our “forecasts” in terms of the probability of any particular response – and finally translate that into measures or metrics that allow decision makers to evaluate risk.This is an endeavor that exceeds the capabilities and capacity of the USGS. So a prevalent theme is working with other federal agencies and academia– as research partners – and federal, State and other “users” to ensure that results are meaningful within their decision framework.



Webtool for the Identification and Coordination of Recent and Pending 
Multi-Agency Lidar Coverage:
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Devise a strategy of multi-agency coastal elevation data integration, archiving, and distribution: 
Extension of the USGS National Elevation Dataset (The National Map’s Topography Layer) to 
include USACE - USGS coastal topobathymetric mapping.
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Overview of process modeling approach, required inputs, and impacts.  Items in RED specific areas where there is ongoing collaboration with ACOEDATA AT ALL STAGES: Observations guide development of understanding – they don’t simply validate it. And, as understanding develops our observational programs need to be tailored to reflect that understanding.This is one schematic of how we might view the broad problem of coastal change. At the base are observations characterizing coastal systems, the drivers for change, and the response resulting. In order to model/forecast such systems we require an understanding of the critical processes – and how they play out in a given setting. This supports development of models of coastal response – which must in turn be evaluated against observations.In most, if not all cases, we are dealing with ill-constrained scenarios for future conditions. We must frame our “forecasts” in terms of the probability of any particular response – and finally translate that into measures or metrics that allow decision makers to evaluate risk.This is an endeavor that exceeds the capabilities and capacity of the USGS. So a prevalent theme is working with other federal agencies and academia– as research partners – and federal, State and other “users” to ensure that results are meaningful within their decision framework.
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USGS Topobathymetric DEM 
Creation for Coastal Change and 
Hazards Research: 
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USGS Topobathymetric DEM Creation for Coastal Change and 
Hazards Research: 

USACE SHOALS/CHARTS mapping along the land / water 
interface is a major enabling contribution.

Shoals Tiles:

NGOM Area = 285

Mobile Bay = 124
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Example: Recent ARRA Lidar Collection, East of Mobile Bay, AL

Characteristics:
• Sensor = Optec Gemini LiDAR Scanner 
• Resolution = 2 Meters
• Acquired:  2/20/10 thru 2/25/10

USACE topobathymetric lidar elevation 
data was used to tie USGS ARRA land 
lidar coverage to NOAA acoustic 
bathymetric data. 
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Conclusion: Mapping the US coastal land / water interface with 
topobathymetric lidar (SHOALS, CHARTS, CZMIL, EAARL) is a 
major emerging topic for USACE – USGS collaboration:

Because:

New topobathymetric lidar surveys along the 
land/water interface provide up-to-date, high-
resolution elevations in the scientifically critical 
inter-tidal zone.  

USACE topobathymetric lidar data becomes 
the integrating buffer between the best 
available offshore bathymetry and land surface 
topography
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USGS joins JALBTCX General Collaborative Agreement 
• Strategic collaborative research to advance sensor 

technology, coastal science, and operational products
• Increased pool of sensors and staff for collaborative 

operations and research
• Collaborative experimental data collections to expand 

senor suite, improve processing techniques, application 
of data to coastal issues

• Transition USGS science into operational products to 
support USACE missions in the coastal zone

Future opportunities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Specifics:Quarterly coordination conference call and yearly face-to-face following JALBTCX workshopShort-term solution for data archivingLong-term data integration solution for archive and distribution JALBTCX paper for Hydro InternationalPilot projects for data interoperabilityExplore possibility of using USACE sensors on NOAA aircraftCreate website/wiki for collaboration among partner agencies 
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